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THE WEEK'S SUMMARY. flower was at anchor, a Boston man rowed ENVOY SEDGWICK'S ACCUSERS.
iAFTER TP 7ICT0BY.

A Dalla Colonel Tells Ills Version of
Old AITalr.

Dallas, c Sept 13. CoL A. C. Porter, of
Dallas, who has spent upward of a month in --

the City of Mexico, has arrive I home. He

xya OUUWUUWH UUll D.B Will re--
ceive contributions for the Charleston suf-
ferers.'

A government physician sent to investi-gate the sickness at Biloxi, Miss., says it isnot yellow fever, but a malarial fever re-
sulting from imperfect, sanitation.

The steamer Milton D. Ward had a col-
lision with the stone laden steam barge
Norma on Lake St. Clair and was badly dam-
aged. I The Ward's passengers were panic
stricken, but there were no casualties.

Floods resulting from heavy rains did con-
siderable damage to mills in the vicinitr ofRaleigh, N. C. ,

Mr. Mannix, the assignee of the late Arch-
bishop Purcell, testified in a Cincinnati courtthat he had lost $200,000 of the trust fund by
speculating in stocks. ;

The revolution in Mexico is daily earning
strength in Tamaulipas, Nuero Leon and
Coahuila.
JThe clerk of the Spanish consul at Hong

Kong forged his superior's" name to a bill of
jxchange for-$30,00- obtained the money
ind made his escape. "

.

A farmer and his two sons were severely
injured near Coatesville, Pa., by the collapse
and fall of their overloaded barn.

The officers and crew of a Norwegian bark
put into Norfolk, Va. , suffering from scurvy.
One of them died in the hospital.

CoL Gilder left Winnipeg, with his sledges,
for the North Pole; via York Factory and
Hudson's bav. -
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SUBSCRIPTION EATES:
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ADVERTISING KATES.
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L
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1; - 7 12 16 25. 40 60
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iJocal noticed fifty per cent, higher than

Cburt OtlCeS Sli wee" iiogiuatCB
aAs $5 in advance.

Idministrators notices six weeks $3.50

'Professional Icards nnder ten lines, twelve
taonths $5; six months $3,

l'earlv advertisements changed quarterly
If desired.'- .

' ;
Tracsient advertisements payable in

. K '

EDITORIAL BREVITIES.

--The only way to have a friend is to
fe one..

)ne advertisement in "a newspaper
is worth three jon the side of an old shed, t

:' What loyers swear I . will be true
nir nvp. till death.

that husbands swear Not fit for pubfi- -
fation. H ,

'

. The Skvland Herald will hereafter
appear semi-weekl- y. It cannot come too
flftenJ There is a vigor and independence

; .in the Herald that is relresning.- -

'
Mary had a.last year's hat,

, She sewed k ribbon ori it,
' Punched in the side, then mashed it flat,

And lo! a hew fall bonnet.
' 4 Any young lady who is afflicted with
too large a mouth, and is anxious to de
creise the area(of that organ, let her prac--
tice the following declamation several times
dunne the day: "Fannie Finch fried five
floundering fish for Francis Fowl."

i .), t. f ; '

-- It is sai4 to be reported in New York
that it'took all the remaining strength of
waning democracy of Bandolph, reinforced
by all-th- e stimulation to be derived from
three barrels of new apple jack, to run the

lemocratic convention in Asheboro.recent

..younpf lady -"declined being mar--
:!iedj because there were just 13 guests

I present to witness the ceremony. She was
1 honey sure enough. One of the kind

j. mat Tdnld look under the bed and in the
Closet Hunting for a man every night before

The Democrats of Wake Co , have
dominated Nowell for Sheriff: Thomas
Badger for supt. ct clerk: M. W. Page
J Register; A. D, Jones for Treasurer;
f. 4. B. Dunn for Coroner; Rufus Jones
Jr the Senate, and B. F. Strickland, A. J.
Bianchnrd, E. R. Stamps, and S. F. Mor- -
iecai f( r the House. '
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fney were at the wedding breakfast,
wejgnjom to a little girl; "You have a new
wotUei now, you know."

"Tdh. H Tiffin nn a ."VTa

f it ath Lottie's lasth chance, so she'd

. 'test of the little' one's talk was
nivM anil frrlr

. -

inOTHIlciTnnn "T .1 Z X

w ot hip promises made to the people be- -

,oaP with no better securety for their
1 obligation on bucJc-sJfei- n

Wr preserve .the evidence and would
e jiri Reid the trouble of a renewal justMow ach election.. ,

'

r "i- j .l.v- ',j :
.

rummeryille, SC. which now ap-- 5
be the centre of the alleged vol-i- c

diBturbances, is' about twenty-thre-e
"es f m Charleston, on the South Carc-- a.

railway It is ' oa the main line from
Zfflswn to Asheville over which thou-!- a!

jf excursionists have passed this
I '

' ' '
-

J "TrThe Tobacco Plant has passed into
g hands of Mr. J. S. Carr and will be con--

u eniocratic paper. , It is not
, r a country newspaper falls into

S' tands'l We have no doubt the
stei H enj7 its ne'vr home, and luxuri-Pitr- s

l 1 whicl1 accompanies a full
Pnnters will be glad to help water

Dfti ?V and, also help to kill the worms
l i ;

k!ii; ; v v " nnderstood that Cleveland nas
ua.tw?ls fisning and . hunting i season,

soonaol return to .Washington s
6 ""oj'uoo ma vaiii x

lad 2 personal outfit. The trouble is to
8 of right shape and dimen- -

aT?me tried
iaran? miff?rtune to fall through the col-4t- S5

S1 serios ifiary.? This has so
.of earlvers ,that there s little V5?0

p,H,i kst information ' we have, is that
oue ftf f;, " V1". man is negoiaiiugjiui:
iL T- Veland's hiintiner shirts to' be
5 mv canvass for a side show to Bar- -

US.

.1

ECCE HOilO.
Ti . - " . '

tha -- 1- . . -- i --1-

i.i muuimer; .xnere ne stauu,
&? ej?s er reaching many lands; he:

i! ?Pesl he comes. nr d KncinoBa nnmsmi :u . . " . ...y J " r Wltn tn.e active hands.

l People by surprise! To-da- y, he's
1 IS. gonethe manffrom

i H 2? lidniInmer'
smilinc

he is, with eager

'JSS iTer?few- - the drummerr
al- -;

fravpU,- - i "" o us. Jiercnani

out to her, and climbing on deck, was met by
jar. .Burgess. jNo more quiet, modest and
retiring man than Mr. Burjress can be found
among Boston yachtsmen. .

The arrogance of the few Boston men who
remained about the hotels in town yesterday
was simply insufferable. They swelled about
like spinnakers before the wind, held their
heads up like club topsafls, and flapped their
tongues like the leach of the Galatea's main
sail. Boston might not be the metropolis,
they said, but it was the seat of learning in
matters marine, and the birthplace of modern
naval architecture, and that was quite
enough to satisfy their ambition.

.The Mvvflower leaves for, Newport to-da- y

to prepare for the race there, in which the
Stranger, Clara, Bedouin, Thetis. Montauk
and Miranda are entered. -

VOTING IN MAINE.

THE DAY GIVEN UP TO THE STATE
ELECTIONS.

Prospects of a Uht Vote The ltepnbll-can- s

Counting Upon a Victory The
rJemocrats Getting: In their "Work Qui-
etly- An Unknown Quantity.
Auotsta, Sept. 13. The political cam

paign which has been exciting this state for
three weeks past has closed, and to-da- y elec
tion for governor, members of the legislature,
county officers, and four congressmen takes
place. Mr. Blaine fired the opening gun of the
campaign,- - and ignited the skyrocket which
marked its close. He has done more talking
in Maine than he has done in any previous
campaign for a great many years, making at
least a dozen speeches in all and speaking in
nearly every county. .

When. Mr. Blaine returned to, Augusta he
showed no signs that his campaigning among
the rugged hills of his adopted state in the
languid, oppressive heat of this dog day
weather had told on him. He seemed to feel
all the better for it. Mr. Blaine loves a poli-
tical fight so well that when he takes a hand
he seems to actually grow fat on it. His
prominence in the canvass has been its strik-
ing feature. The Republicans have averaged
some thirty rallies a day during the campaign,
and these have been addressed by some of the
leading statesmen of the party belonging out
of the state. Gen. Logan and Senators Sher-
man and Evarts accepted invitations to speak,
but failed to put in an appearance.

- The Democrats have furnished the people
with but little music from the stump, their
managers depending more . upon work than
wind, Calvin Frost, of New York, has been
their principal speaker. The Prohibitionists
have had a large number of speechmakers in
the field, their biggest guns being St. John
and Gen. Dow, whose shibboleth has been,
"Kill the Republican party." There have
also been one or two speakers on the stump in
the interest of the labor reformers.

The campaign has been to run on national
issues principally, .--

as formulated by Mr.
Blaine. The only state issues of consequence
involved are these concerning legislation in
the interest of labor, and singularly enough
the opposing parties all seem to show a re-
markable unanimity of sentiment in favoring
the demands of the working people. v.

The outlook seems to indicate that the
total vote will be the lightest thrown for
ten years. The total vote for governor in
1S84 was 143,107. Of this vote Frederick
Robie, Republican, had 98,318; John B. Red-
man, Democrat, had 53,503; Hosea B. Eaton,
Greenbacker, had 3.017; William T. Eustis,
Prohibition, had 1,151, and. the rest were
scattering votes. " The total Vote for gover-
nor in 1883 was 138,478. Frederick Robie, Re-
publican, receiving 73,481 ; Harris M. Plaisted,
Fusion, 63,921; Solon Chase,' Greenback, 1,-33- 4;

William T. Eustis, Prohibition, 3S1;
Warren H. Vinton, Independent Republican,
269, and scattering, 103.

It will be seen that the Republican plur-
ality two years ago was nearly 20,006, while
four years ago it was 8,500. Impartial ob-
servers do not think that the total vote this
year will exceed 120,000, and it would not be
sumrisincr if it did not reach those ftmires.

L--

A rnncorrnHvA oetimnf-- runts RtrlwAll
vote at 65,000 and the Edwards vote at 50,000.
This would give the election to the Republi-
can candidate by 15,000 plurality on a reduced
vote. The Prohibition vote is the unknown
quantity ' and excites the most speculation,
for the reason that the Democrats say that If
it should come up to the figures that the
St. John-Do-w men claim it will make such a
hole in the Republican party . as will throw
the governorship into the ; Democrats' fmnrfa
This is on the supposition that the Democrats
will poll the strength of the party. The high-
est estimate made of the Prohibition vote is
13,000. 1 'There seems 'to be no evidence that
the Prohibitionists will cast so big- - a vote or
that the jnerease they will have over their
vote of two years ago will be drawn exclu-
sively from the Republicans. They have
made a hot fight, but ' the chances are that
they will not poll over 3,500 votes, and these
will be drawn quite as much from the Demo
cratic as from the - Republican party. --The
prospects are that the Republicans will elect
Mr. Bodweu by their average plurality on a
decreased vote.- - - i: - :. ; - ". .

At this hour any estimate would be mere
guess wont Uhalrmaii Manley, however,
claims to have information upon which he
claims the state by an increased majority.

Bad Indians Will Fight Fear Now. '

Albcqcxrqux, N. M-- Sept, 13. Gen. Miles
has arrived here to meet 400 Chiricahua and
Warm Spring Indians, who will arrive here
to-da- y on their way to Fort-Mario- n, Fla., by
way of St. Louis. They compose the war
element of the Apaches, and ' their removal
rids the southwest of all Indian troubles.
Gen. Miles contradicts . the statement made
by "The Army and Navy Journal that the
Chiricahua and Warm Spring Indians were
never disarmed, and were , not prisoners of
war. These Indians were placed on the
Apache reservation contrary to .the wish of
the interior department, and it is well known
that their removal will all be the work of
Gen. Miles, who has been perfecting arrange
ments for five months,, against . much, oppo

-sition. '

. Tlie Austrian Mission.
Washington, Sept. 13. The Capital says

the Austrian mission which it has been gen-
erally believed would be left vacant will be
filled by the appointment of CoL Belo, pro-
prietor of The Galveston News. Cot Belo
has been in the Adirondacks for several weeks
catching .fish and shooting deer with the
president

:Martin Irons, the leader in the late south
western strike, was " run in n as a vagrant,
but the charge was changed to a plain "drunkand disorderly.

jFather Jeremiah Ahem, of Dallas, Texas,
has changed his views and joined the Baptist
Church. .

puring a fight between two Mexicans atthe City of Mexico the son of one of the com- -
Dapants, aged 10 years, ran up behind his
Lamer a antagonist and cut his bowels out. 1

The boy is in jaiL
Northern capitalists have iust T)urchksvi a

large tract of mineral lands in Virginia, pay-
ing $34,000 cash.

Henry Smith, aged 19, killed Farmer Abra-
ham Peck at West Union; Iowa, with a club.
Mrs. Peck was also fatally shot, and Smith
then attempted to fire the house. v

Tlieat receipts are so heavy at Minneapo-
lis that the elevators cannot handle the grain

enougn; 5o7 cars were tracked to load in
day. '!

Ross, a farmer, residing near Joliet.
DlsJ shot and killed Frank Kruger, whom he

vered among others raidlnz. his vine

Jfnn 1. Ohver, aged 63 years, shot and
iaLauly wounded bis wire at .Buffalo, N. Y.

a shooting affray in a house of a negro
woman at .Liberty. Va.. Ada Jenkins wj
killed aid Charles A. Fizer was shot and
fatally wounded by Thomas C. Wilson.

Miss Adelaide Thompson, of Philadelphia,
was thrown from ' her carriage at Bryn
Mai r, Pa., and received'severe injuries,

A tier of flooring joists on a building at In-diaiap-

gave way, burying twenty-on- e

wor anen in debris twenty feet below. Four
wer fatally and three severely injured.

St eps are being taken to reimburse the
treasury for CoL Bolton's defalcation in the
Chicago postof&ce.

The wife of a Chicago ragpicker, when ap
pealing for mercy for her husband, added $10
to soften the heart of a police justice. j

Alprivate banker in Chicago wound up
long season of dissipation by a quarrel with
his wire and suicide.

. The investigation of the charges against
Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, tends to ex
onerate him from criminality. ! "

. "Col. Torn" Plunket, of Hartford, has fled
with about $300,000 of the funds belonging to
two i manufacturing companies of which he
was an officer. -

"El Coyote" has issued a revolutionary
prohunciamento in Tamaulipas, Mexico, and
the revolutionists seem to be concentrating in
the Cohauila mountains. New Laredo is
still hinder great apprehension of an attack.

Local elections, in St. Louis and vicinity
ave rise to riotous demonstrations and one

murder, -

M-- . Samuel S. Cox, the United States
minister to Turkey, writes to a friend in New
York city tlt he will return home in time to
be a candidate for congress.

John Schmidt, a Newark saloonkeeper,
shot his wife in the head five times. The
woman lived but a few seconds. Schmidt
then; tried to shoot himself but failed.

Chicago liquor' dealers have elected dele
gates to a state convention to enter politics
with liquor as an issue.

John and Bridget Enright were married in
Chicago last Sunday and suffocated at their
home, Monday night by coal gas. Their
bodies were found yesterday in an advanced
stage of decomposition.

j The negroes of Liberty county, Ga., have
quit jwork and about 500 have gathered in a
religious conclave. A negress recently died
and predicted on her deathbed that the world
would come to an end Sept. 29. The earth
quakes have confirmed the belief and the
blacks are ready to hand in their checks.

Tramps have taken possession of the town
of Campbell, Wilkin county, Minn., and are
said toj have ransacked houses and stores.
Citizens of neighboring towns have gone in
pursuit and a riot is expected, ' , t

wj H. Langdown, bicyclist, of New Zealand,
has traveled 16,000 miles to attend the coming
international tournament of wheelmen.

The Connecticut river has a sea serpent in
it that is said to be 100 feet long.

Dempsey and DeLacy, two of New York's
boodle ex-alderm-en, have returned to Mon-

treal
;

I from Europe, V !
; j

The I Quarantine ajrainst Biloxi, Miss., on
account 6f the, yellow fever scare has been
raised at New Orleans. i

!
j

A movement is on" foot at Indianapolis to
erect! a monument, to , Abranam Lincoln 8

mother, who lies buried in the woods in south
ern Indiana. .j

A farewell banquet was . given Mr.
Justin McCarthy in London prior; to his de-

parture for America. ; .,(, . J

Brewers' association, of the
United States, met at Niagara Falls. f : .

The black and white miners in the coal
regions of j Ohio are engaged in a bloody war
of races.

Trichinae has been discovered as the cause
jot death of many hogs in Indiana and Dlimois
heretofore supposed to have died of cholera. ;

The liquor dealers of - Chicago will ignore
party! politics and support candidates only
who WUl iavor ine Jiquor mwresu

Hisrhwaymen in Pennsylvania robbed two
men of nearly $2,000 in money and left them
bound and gagged in the roadway.

' Mayor Powel, of Newport, R L, was re
elected after a very exciting contest. .'

A.nejrro. for using abusive language in a
Norfolk (Va.) grocery,' was neaten and KUied
by the proprietor.

"L6rdM Lytton, the .Englishman "waiting
for remittances'' in Boston, was sent; to jail
fort-vf- months for defrauding the ; Revere
house of one montn's Doara. j

-
.

A reformed inebriate in Youngstown, O.,
committed suicide because he had broken his

Fred Douglass is in uosion, ine guest oi
the Wendell Phillips club. He leaves for
Europe

.
on the 15th inst.'

T s 1
The! efforts OI tne v aiiey xvanroau company

to cross the leading streets of Akron, O., on
the grade, has led to a free fight, and may
cause a serious collision, as the citizens gen-erallyopp- 6se

the invasion. C i
'

J. Nelson Pidcock was renominated for
congress In tne jpcirtn.. custrici imocrauc
convention at Somerville, N J.. ,

. Justice Walsh, of Brooklyn, held three
supervisors accused of attempting to defraud
the county treasury to await the action of
the grand jury. ' i

Talks Among Yachtsmen About
! the Late Baces.

PLUCKY LIEUTENANT HENN

Does Not Acknowledge That His Boat
is Not the Best,

But Says That 'o Mon Ensllshmen are
Ukely to Come 3,000 Bllles to Partici-
pate in a Floating Match Some Hints
That the Calm 1 What Saved the Cup.
New York, Sep. 13. On board the Gala-

tea Lieut. Henn was very plainly suffering a
good deal from the congestion of bis lungs,
which has afflicted him for several days.
When asked about the future movements of
the Galatea he said that he had formally en-
tered her for the Newport race, and that he
would sail for that place on Tusday or Wed-
nesday. He said that he had not received
any answer to his challenge to sail around the
Bermudas and back, and that if no answer

"'I '

'

i

LIKUT. HENN.

was received by nightfall he should withdraw
the challenge and substitute another. As to
Gen. Paine's challenge to go to Province town,
wait there for a gale of wind, and then sail to
Marblehead, he said that that matter was still
under consideration. He did not wish to say
what sort of a race he contemplated propos-
ing in place of the Bermuda race. Of the
cup races he said:

"Of course there are the chances of calm
and light wind, which must always be ex
pected in yachting, but it is absurd to call the
trials that we have had racing. No more
British yachts will come over here to contest
for the cup. It isn't worth while to come
3,000 miles to enter in a drifting match."

There was one part of Saturday's race
however, which he did not think was a drift
ing match. That was the long reach in from
the buoy to the shore. He said the Galatea
had made up all but five or six minutes of the
time she lost in the lazy run down to the
buoy, or had gained about eight minutes.
Then the wind fell flat.
. He was quite confident that the Galatea
had outsailed the Mayflower on the wind dur-
ing the half hour, that they were making
something like a rate of 12 knots an hour.
He admitted that the Galatea was outsailed
in. the fog on Thursday, but said that was be-

cause of the error in judging the weather
when they reefed their bowsprit and started
under the shortened sail. On the subject of
the two models, his opinion was as strongly
in favor of the cutter as ever. Even allow-
ing that the Mayflower had on the whole
beaten the cutter, it must be a good model
which, being a half larger under water, and
still spreading 2,000 feet less of canvas could
do so welt

ma
MRS. HENN.

The majority of the yachtsmen, however,
said, when 'thev came to. go over the details
f the race again, that the Mayflower really

made gains until the wind dropped, which it
began to.do in about twenty minutes, cer-
tainly within ha an hourand . that, the
Galatea gained thereafter because she had a
club topsail, which the Mayflower had not,
and on the whole had the better of the wind.
It is quite certain that the most prejudiced of
the cutter men on the press boat did not
notice that the Galatea had gained any until
about 3:20 o'clock, when the jib topsails were
set, and that was at least . twenty minutes
after the wind began to fail and to veer
about, one shift bringing the Priscilla, which
was further out to sea, for about ton minutes
a mile to windward of the Mayflower, al-
though she had been previously half as much
behind the leader.

To.Capt. Stone belongs the credit of saving
the day. r While the Mayflower was holding
far in to the land off Long Branch he was the
only one on board who thought he was right.
The Galatea being further out to sea, although
considerably , further south or. to leeward,
plainly had a better wind and was gaining,
while the Mayflower was running out of what
wind she had. Capt. Stone admitted all that,
but he could see a wind off shore further in
side, and his judgment prevailed after he. got
Capt. Newcombe of the Fortuna to look at
the wrinkled water near the breakers, and
the yellow clouds of Jersey dust that were
rolling out to sea above them. ''

""Tien the race was all over, and the May

left the capital
Sept 5, at which .

1
time the Sedgwick
scandal was the
sensation of the
hour. When asked
regarding the scan--
dal, he,aid : "The
public reports are
all true, and more
than half of his
disgraceful conduct
has never been
made public He
got disgracefully
drunk and attended

envoy Sedgwick. a ball given by the
Jockey club and wound up at a bawdy house.
On hearing of it CoL George West, formerly
of Parsons, Kan., now of Washington City,
having learned that members of the Jockey
club had cut Sedgwick's hat and coat
into shreds, went to the den of infamy
to take him a hat and coat, when
Sedgwick, who was still intoxicated, told him
to go to h 1 ; that he was no baby; that he
was able to take care of himself. Sedgwick
walked the streets drunk with members of
the Jockey club, and conducted himself so
shamefully that every American in the city
hung his head in shame. I see that Secretary
Bayard has stated that he will take the word
of Sedgwick as to the truth of. the reports.
If the secretary wishes proof of his guilt he
can get any amount of it from the American
residents of the City of Mexico."

SUNDAY IN CHARLESTON.

A Wind and Kaln Storm Cools the Heated
City.,

Charleston, Sept. 13. The situation is
generally unchanged. One slight shock oc-

curred at 11 a. m. yesterday, but it was not
generally felt. The day was characterized
by the holding of open-ai- r services in' all the
public parks conducted by ministers of the
various congregations. Sermons particularly
impressive were preached by Dr. "jW. T.
Thompson, of the First Presbyterian church,
on the battery; Bishop Howe, of the JSpisco- -
pal church, and Bishop Northrop, at , the
Cathedral chapeL The relief committee will
continue the distribution of rations until
stopped by the central committee. Over 20,-0- 00

rations have been issued daily, and in the
opinion of the chairman of the relief commit-
tee there is not a single case of destitution
unministered to in the city. Contributions
continue to flow in. Great progress in recon-- "

struction has been made all along the line,
and public feeling is much relieved. The al
most unendurable heat was broken by a heavy
wind and rain storm, bringing great discom-
fort to tenters and others who are without
sufficient shelter. Many loose bricks were
blown from the ruined walls, making the
streets dangerous for the few pedestrians
seeking shelter. No casualties are reported
so far. By 9 o'clock p. m. the sky had cleared
and the moon was shining brightly.

SENSATIONAL DEATH SCENE.

A Dray Clerk Takes Morphine Instead of
Qulnlno.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13. John Bark, a
young drug clerk, has just died under very
sensational circumstances. He had been drunk
all night and feeling ill after he went to bed
said he was gsing to take ten grains of qui-
nine. He took morphine, however, instead
of quinine, by mistake, and although physi-
cians labored with him all day he was de
clared dead in the evening.

After the body was carried home it was
surrounded by his mother and neighbors,
when the eyes suddenly opened, there were.
violent twitchihgs of the muscles of the face,
and the arms perceptibly moved. Instantly
the mother threw herself upon her son's body
in hysteria, kissing c and attempting to
bring him back to lif ry endearments. A
physician was hurriedly summoned and a
strong electric current was applied, but young .

Burk was dead beyond recall. The move
ments were merely muscular. His devoted
mother, however, sat up with the body all
night, watching it eagerly for any sign of life.

Threw Ills Arm OCT.

Detroit, Sept 13. A Singular accident
occurred at- - Hillsdale,' Mich. Two nines
picked from the boys of that town were play-
ing ball when a boy named .John Yeagley,
who was pitching, threw the ball with all the
strength he could muster and broke his arm
between the shoulder and elbow. The , noise
when the Ijone broke was heaVd by every one -

present . Dr. W. IL Sawyer set the bone and
said it was broken by the tension of the
muscles and cords on the upper part of the
arm . while the ' extension ' muscles were re-
laxed. " ' ' ' ': -

.' I , , ,' '

Pennsylvania' Politics. . ;

Harrisburo, Pa., Sept 1L The Prohibi
tion state ' committee has selected A. A.
Stevens, of Blair ; county, as chairman in
place of . H. D. Pallon, who had declined to
serve because of the controversy arising oat
of his selection by less than a majority of the
recent state convention.

. Mr. .Wolfe, Prohibition . candidate for gov-
ernor, spoke here last night

Planning; Consolidation.
Worcester, Mass., Sept 13. Representa-

tives of six of the Masonic Mutual Relief as-
sociations in the state have been in consulta-
tion here for the purpose of considering the
consolidation of all the ' organizations. The
matter was discussed at length. A commit-
tee of one from each association was elected
to perfect a plan to be presented at another
meeting Oct 9.

ltecued In the 'lck of Time. ,

New I York, Sept 13. The sloop yacht
Martha Munn, of the Columbia Yacht dub,
capsized in a squall on the North river, near
Shady Side, yesterday afternoon. A pleasure
party of fifteen persons on board were thrown
into the river. The police boat Patrol, which
fortunately happened to be near, went to the
rescue and saved all hands.

Yellow Fever on a Bark.
Boston, Sept 13. The bark Lizzie Carter

has arrived from Matanzas., She reports that
while at that port yellow, fever broke out en
board and the following persons died: iam-u-el

Reed, first officer; David Livingston, sec-

ond officer; Thos, Reed and Fred. Chapman,
seamen, all of Maine. -
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A' young woman while ying from hemorr-
hage in Worcester, Mass., was married to her
betrothed, i

A' child of 13 years, affected with heredi-
tary mania, committed suicide near Trenton.

The Free Thinkers at Saratoga are drawing
.larger attendance as the session progresses.

Erie county, N. Y., supervisors resist the
proposition of the state assessors to make a
large addition to he tax valuation of Erie
county for the benefit of New York city
taxpayers.

A'quarrel between Dr. J. W. Yo:mge and
Scott Swann, of Fort Wayne, In L, has cul-
minated hi the latter shooting t u former
tnrougn.the body. Tne partus were promi
nent citizens.

Eighty-seve- n Chinamen ar--?
tl to

have been driven away from D nv.-i.i-
-s island,

Alaska, by a mob of iii:u-iv- . i'ls-- j weresent
to sea in two small yachts, with n fiKvbut
raw j rice, with a twenty-nv- e any journey
before them. It is suppusod they nil pri-he- d,

The body of John Whalen, au
steward on the steamer Italy, was found dead
in the hold of the ship in New y ori harbor.

The 'Rev. Thomas Harrison, th i"boy
preacher," is ill and threatened with iu;alysis,
at Milf ord, Mass.

The reported uprising of the Piute Indians
prove to have no foundation in fact.

Boston proposes to raise $50, (X
, for the

Charleston sufferers.
The collector of customs at 'Eastport, Me.,

has notified Canadian fish dealers that all fish
caught in Canadian ports and shipped into
the United States shall pay a duty. Hitherto
fresh fish have been admitted free.

, Most of the iron molders in the eastern
part of Pennsylvania went on strike yester
day. Some 3,000 men are out.

Mr. Sedgwick has at last reached Paso del
Norte and commenced investigating the Cut
ting case.

The state department finds that the states
of New York and Texas both claim , 'extra
territorial jurisdiction over personal offences
to their citizens.

A mysterious shooting case on the streets
of Williamsport, Pa., is exciting the gossip'
of the town. ; j,

Smallpox has broken out in South Seaville,
N. J.

Henry Bergh has prohibited the trick horse
Blondin from crossing the gorge at Niagara
on a cable.!

A sad case of infanticide is reported from
New Haven. j

Noel Clement was caught by a belt at King
Philip mill, Fall River, Mass., and crushed to
death. j -

In a domestic quarrel between Robert
Peasley and C. P. Hill, at Sidney, Delaware
county, Nr Yt, the latter shot Peasley, killing
him instantly. , :

In a quarrel between S. D. Arnold and his
son John, in Houston county, Ga., the latter
fired

'

three shots at his , father, inflicting
wounds that will probably prove fatal. ,

Mental scientists are in convention here at
Chicago.

John Shea, in a drunken quarrel in Lowell,
Mass. ,' threw a brick at a neighbor and in-

flicted a fatal wound upon his own son, aged
5 years. ( : . J

The I validity of the Rhode Island . liquor
prohibition law is in issue in the supreme
court of that state. ; . . :

After a long legal contest the injunction in
favor of the s Bessemer Steel company, of
Pittsburg, against the patentee of the basic
steel process w to be dissolved. ' I. - y ? "

Examinations of damaged property .
' in

Charleston developed a much" greater loss in
several instances ' than was expected. ' The
estimate of $5,000,000 as the total loss is now
thought to be rather low; - -

Five hundred clothing' cutters are still ' on
strike, t The plumbers continue at war with
their bosses,' except in the case of a small
minority, j J r. '

The fund raised in New York city among
down town business men for the relief of th
Charleston sufferers now amounts to $84,000.

A Montague and Capulet warfare is raging
at Orange Valley, N. J. , between the Hig?
gins and Mulholland families."
. The steamer Empire State, which went
aground during the fog, while watching the
yacht race at New York harbor, was floated
off and proceeded to Boston uninjured. j

A number of health officers went to see the
yacht race in a vessel belonging to the New
York health department. The vessel struck
on a shoal during the heavy fog, and the par-
ties spent all night on board.

A colliery explosion at Bristol, Eng. , killed
seven men and injured ten others. 1

About fifty people were poisoned by eating
chieken salad at a wedding feast at Decatur,
Ills. The chickens had been cooked in .a
copper kettle. '

The lightship at the wreck of the Oregon
will be removed Nov. L - .
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St Patrick's Cathedral spires on Fifth ave--
nue, JNew x oric, win oe tnree nunorea ana
thirty feet above the sidewalkT ;

.
. ;

Capt. i Kemp, of the American schooner
Pearl Nelson, was fined $200 by the Dominion
authorities for allowing his crew to land at
Arichat, N. S., to visit their families.- - ...
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